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PART I - CALENDAR & EVENTS

1.1 10 Fd Regt, 112th Anniversary – 3 July 2017
1.2 128 Bty (4 Regt (GS)), 42nd Anniversary – 10 July 2017
1.3 51 Fd Bty (1 Fd Regt), 148th Anniversary – 16 July 2017
1.4 29 Fd Bty (11 Fd Regt), 151st Anniversary – 20 July 2017
1.5 119 Bty (4 Regt (GS)), 32nd Anniversary – 29 July 2017
1.6 6 RAC, 118th Anniversary – 1 August 2017
1.7 2 RCHA, 67th Anniversary – 7 August 2017
1.8 D, E & F Bty’s (2 RCHA), 67th Anniversary – 7 August 2017
1.9 The Royal Regiment of Canadian Artillery, 134th Anniversary – 10 August 2017
1.10 87 Fd Bty (1 Fd Regt), 78th Anniversary – 15 August 2017
1.11 57 Fd Bty (6 RAC), 162nd Anniversary – 31 August 2017
1.12 1 Fd Regt, 148th Anniversary – 10 September 2017
1.13 R Bty (5 RALC), 33rd Anniversary – 20 September 2017
1.14 7 Fd Bty (2 Fd Regt), 162nd Anniversary – 27 September 2017
1.15 2 Fd Bty (30 Fd Regt), 162nd Anniversary – 27 September 2017
1.16  56 Fd Regt, 151st Anniversary – 28 September 2017
1.17  The George Blackburn Memorial Bursary Programme – Applications due to the Bursary Committee NLT 30 September 2017
1.18  The Captain General's Diamond Jubilee Bursary Programme – Applications due to RHQ RCA NLT 30 September 2017
1.19  Junior Officer’s Course - CFB Shilo (Home Station), 27 September – 30 September 2017
1.20  RCA Regimental Fund Executive Board Meeting - CFB Shilo (Home Station), 28 September 2017
1.21  RCA Senate Meeting – CFB Shilo (Home Station), 29 September 2017
1.22  Junior Officer’s Course - Special Guest Night - CFB Shilo (Home Station), 30 September 2017
1.23  The 132nd RCAA Annual General Meeting – Morrison Artillery Park, Ottawa, Ontario – 13-14 October 2017
1.24  A & B Bty’s (1 RCHA), 146th Anniversary – 20 October 2017
1.25  49 Fd Regt, 104th Anniversary – 15 November 2017
1.26  Canoe River Memorial, 67th Anniversary – 21 November 2017
1.27  2 Fd Regt, 161st Anniversary – 27 November 2017
1.28  4 Regt (GS), 30th Anniversary – 27 November 2017
1.29  50 Fd Bty (2 Fd Regt), 161st Anniversary – 27 November 2017
1.30  1 RCHA, 119th Anniversary – 1 December 2017
1.31  **Saint Barbara’s Day – 4 December 2017** (The RCA Sergeant of the Year Announcement)
1.32  11 Fd Bty (11 Fd Regt), 162nd Anniversary – 6 December 2017
1.33  10 Fd Bty (56 Fd Regt), 156th Anniversary – 6 December 2017
1.34  66 Fd Bty (2 Fd Regt), 104th Anniversary – 15 December 2017
PART II - HONOURS & AWARDS

2.1 The following were awarded the General Service Medal – Expedition 1st Bar:

- WO Carnegie – 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- Sgt Thibodeau – 4 Regt (GS) RCA

2.2 The following were awarded the Joint Service Commendation Medal:

- LCol Fortin – 38 CBG ATG

2.3 The following were awarded the U.S. Meritorious Service Medal:

- LCol Pospolita – CMTC
- Maj Michelsen – RCA HQ

2.4 The following were awarded the Canadian Army Commander’s Commendation:

- WO Smith – 2 RCHA

2.5 The following was awarded the Land Force Command Commendation:

- WO LaHaye – 2 RCHA

2.6 The following was awarded the TF Iraq Commanders Commendation:

- WO Carnegie – 4 Regt (GS) RCA

2.7 The following was awarded the Commanding Officer’s Commendation:

- Capt Aliberti – 7 Tor Regt RCA
- WO Lombara – 7 Tor Regt RCA
- Sgt Moniz – 7 Tor Regt RCA
- MBdr Dickinson – 7 Tor Regt RCA
- Bdr Yu – 7 Tor Regt RCA

2.8 The following were awarded the Canadian Armed Forces Decoration (CD) 1st clasp:

- MWO Plamondon – 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- WO Gardy – 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- WO Allain – 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- Sgt Howlett – 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- Sgt White – 4 Regt (GS) RCA

2.9 The following were awarded the Canadian Armed Forces Decoration (CD):

- Maj Graham – 7 Tor Regt RCA
PART III – APPOINTMENTS & PROMOTIONS

3.1 The following were promoted to LCol:

- LCol Brassard – C Army
- LCol Crabbe - CFINTCOM
- LCol Matheson - 1 Cdn Div HQ
- LCol Meade - CJOC
- LCol Stimpson - 5 Cdn Div HQ
- LCol Wing - DGMP

3.2 The following were promoted to Major:

- Maj Barber - 20 Fd Regt RCA
- Maj Beatty - RCAS
- Maj Bellemore - 1 RCHA
- Maj Brunelle - CJOC HQ
- Maj Cutting - RCAS
- Maj Dawson - JPSU AB/Nor CA Rgn HQ
- Maj Dinner - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- Maj Holt - 4 Cdn Div JTFC HQ
- Maj Lavoie - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- Maj Marshall - 3 Cdn Div HQ
- Maj Nelson - 1 RCHA
- Maj Paish - CMTC
- Maj Riopelle - 1 RCHA
- Maj Schutte - 3 CDSB Ops
- Maj Stevenson - RCAS

3.3 The following were promoted to Captain:

- Capt Adamczyk - 2 RCHA
• Capt Barski - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Capt Blandford - 5 CMBG HQ & Sig Sqn
• Capt Bourassa - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Capt Brideau - 1 RCHA
• Capt Doull - 1 RCHA
• Capt D'Souza - RCAS
• Capt Dubuc - CTC Tac Sch
• Capt Engulu - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Capt Gutz - 5 RALC
• Capt Hibbert - 2 RCHA
• Capt Hope - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Capt Houde - JPSU Det Valcartier
• Capt Jamois-Paradis - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Capt Lefebvre - 5 RALC
• Capt Lenchuk - 2 RCHA
• Capt Marcoux - 5 RALC
• Capt Norris – 26 Fd Regt RCA
• Capt Pawulski - 5 RALC
• Capt Ramey - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Capt Smithson - 26 Fd Regt RCA
• Capt Wideman - RCAS

3.4 The following were promoted to Lieutenant:

• Lt Bouthillier - 5 RALC
• Lt Brook - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Lt Burchat - 2 RCHA
• Lt Crépeau - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Lt Golder - RCAS
• Lt Hogan - RCAS
• Lt Labranche - 5 RALC
• Lt Le Breton-Prévost - 5 RALC
• Lt Neverson - 1 RCHA
• Lt Pharand - 5 RALC
• Lt Poulet - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Lt Radulescu-Galang - 1 RCHA
• Lt Saabas - RCAS
• Lt Sirio - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Lt Staples - 1 RCHA
• Lt Thivierge - 2 Cdn Div TC
• Lt Whitecrépeau - 2 CDSG

3.5 The following were promoted to Second - Lieutenant:

• 2Lt Bono - 1 RCHA
• 2Lt Boucher - 5 RALC
• 2Lt English - RCAS
• 2Lt Fremis - RCAS
• 2Lt Garber - RCAS
• 2Lt Gibney - RCAS
• 2Lt Gilchrist - RCAS
• 2Lt Guay - 2 RCHA
• 2Lt Lamarre - RCAS
• 2Lt Lee - RCAS
• 2Lt McCarthy - RCAS
• 2Lt Medilo - RCAS
• 2Lt Morel - 5 RALC
• 2Lt Murney - RCAS
• 2Lt Paquet - 1 RCHA
• 2Lt Patry - 2 RCHA
• 2Lt Prosper - RCAS
• 2Lt Raymond - RCAS
• 2Lt Smith - RCAS
• 2Lt Tabarah - RCAS
• 2Lt Vendette - 4 Regt (GS) RCA

3.6 The following were promoted to Master Warrant Officer:

• MWO Attrux - 4 CDSB
• MWO Carroll - 2 RCHA
• MWO Gresl - 1 RCHA
• MWO Latulippe - RCAS
• MWO Luce - RCAS
• MWO McGowan - DGLEPM
• MWO Morningstar - RMC ST-JEAN
• MWO Virgoe - 4 Regt (GS) RCA

3.7 The following were promoted to Warrant Officer:

• WO Blowes - 5 (BC) Fd Regt RCA
• WO Boland - RCAS
• WO Bristow - 1 RCHA
• WO Carnegie – 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• WO Champagne - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• WO Cloutier - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• WO Collier - RCAS
• WO Giles - RCAS
• WO Jarrell Jr - 1 RCHA
• WO Joksimovic - JPSU Meaford
• WO Kelloway - RCAS
• WO Kuiack - 2 RCHA
• WO Lachance - CFLRS Recruit School
• WO Laporte - 5 RALC
• WO Larade - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• WO Lortie - 5 RALC
• WO Macrury - 1 RCHA
• WO May - GCC UK
• WO Palmer - RCAS
• WO Shea - RCAS
• WO Springman - 2 RCHA
• WO St-Hilaire - Inf School
• WO Thordarson - CFRC Det Moncton
• WO Walker - 4 Regt (GS) RCA

3.8 The following were promoted to Sergeant:

• Sgt Belanger - 6 RAC ARC
• Sgt Boucher - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Sgt Cameron - 2 RCHA
• Sgt Chasse - RCAS
• Sgt Cordy - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Sgt Douglas - 2 RCHA
• Sgt Elliot - 1 RCHA
• Sgt Fleet - 7 Tor Regt RCA
• Sgt Firmin - CFB Suffield
• Sgt Gibson – 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Sgt Gourichon - 5 RALC
• Sgt Hoquet - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Sgt Horst - 2 RCHA
• Sgt Houle - 1 RCHA
• Sgt Knee - 1 RCHA
• Sgt Larocque - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Sgt McKenna - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Sgt Morillon - JPSU Valcartier
• Sgt Murphy - 2 RCHA
• Sgt Neves - RCAS
• Sgt O'Dell - CFB Goose Bay
• Sgt Osadchuk - 1 RCHA
• Sgt Picard - 2 Fd Regt RCA
• Sgt Roberge - 5 RALC
• Sgt Sheppard - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
• Sgt St-Cyr - 2 RCHA
• Sgt Tribe - 1 RCHA
• Sgt Vallieres - 5 RALC
• Sgt Van Norden - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
3.9 The following were promoted to Master Bombardier / Master Corporal:

- MBdr Arsenault - RCAS
- MBdr Bayer - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- MBdr Beaton - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- MBdr Blouin - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- MBdr Bouchard - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- MBdr Bouchard - 1 RCHA
- MBdr Campbell – 2 RCHA
- MBdr Chabot - 5 RALC
- MBdr Clement - 1 RCHA
- MBdr Colburne - RCAS
- MBdr Currie - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- MBdr Dionne - 5 RALC
- MBdr Dombroski - 2 RCHA
- MBdr Fréchette - 5 RALC
- MBdr Guinet - RCAS
- MBdr Joanis - 5 RALC
- MBdr MacGowan - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- MBdr Marticotte - 4 Regt (GS) RCA
- MBdr Mason - 2 RCHA
- MBdr Mathews - 26 Fd Regt RCA
- MBdr McDiarmid - 2 RCHA
- MBdr Pitman - RCAS
- MBdr Richer - 1 RCHA
- MBdr Roch - 5 RALC
- MBdr Seawright - 4 Regt (GS) RCA

3.10 The following were promoted to Bombardier / Corporal:

- Bdr Facchini – 7 Tor Regt RCA
- Cpl Everett – 7 Tor Regt RCA
- Bdr Hamm – 38 CBG ATG
- Cpl Murphy – 7 Tor Regt RCA

3.11 The following were promoted to Gunner:

- Gnr Eissner-Suttie – 38 CBG ATG
- Gnr Pizunski – 38 CBG ATG
- Gnr Thorne – 38 CBG ATG
4.1 **Heritage Fund.**

**In Memoriam donations / Dons commémoratifs**

To make a donation to The Royal Regiment of Canadian Artillery Heritage Fund in memory of someone special or some special group / Pour faire un don au Fonds du patrimoine de l’Artillerie royale canadienne en mémoire d’une personne ou d’un groupe particulier.

CALL: (204) 765-3000 ext/poste: 3595
Fax: (204) 765-5289
EMAIL: Info@canadianartillery.ca

OR

FORWARD YOUR DONATION TO/ FAITES PARVENIR VOTRE DON À L’ADRESSE SUIVANTE:
Regimental Headquarters
The Royal Regiment of Canadian Artillery
Canadian Forces Base Shilo
P.O. Box 5000 Stn Main
Shilo, MB R0K 2A0

4.2 **The Royal Canadian Artillery Heritage Campaign.** The RCA Heritage Program supports a variety of projects from bursaries for our kids, to the writing of our history, to the erection of a statue to honour one of our own who is truly a great Canadian, and more. Please see where and how you can help.

4.3 **The RCA Regimental Fund – Donor Recognition Programme.** The programme will now recognize by a coin (bronze, silver, gold and platinum) the amount donated to the Regimental Fund through a career.

4.4 **The RCA Sergeant of the Year Award.** The Award for Leadership in the Rank of Sergeant is presented annually to one Regular Force and one Reserve Force Sergeant, who demonstrates outstanding leadership that has a positive effect on The Royal Regiment of Canadian Artillery. Submissions due to RHQ RCA NLT 26 May each year. The recipients of the Award will be announced on 4 December of each year. Information on this award can be found at [http://canadianartillery.ca/orders-and-library/standing-orders-for-the-rca/](http://canadianartillery.ca/orders-and-library/standing-orders-for-the-rca/) under Standing Orders Volume III (Annex A to Chapter 6).

4.5 **The George Blackburn Memorial Bursary Programme.** Funds are allocated annually to finance bursary awards to advance academic achievement. The value of each bursary will be $1,000. Application forms for the bursaries must be returned to the Chairman of The George Blackburn Memorial Bursary Committee by 30 September each year. Applications can be found at [http://canadianartillery.ca/orders-and-library/standing-orders-for-the-rca/](http://canadianartillery.ca/orders-and-library/standing-orders-for-the-rca/) under Standing Orders Volume III (Annex I to Chapter 2).
4.6 **Captain General's Diamond Jubilee Bursary Programme.** Holding that quality education is a worthwhile goal for its own sake and is essential to the future of our nation, the purpose of the Captain General's Diamond Jubilee Bursary Programme (CGDJBP) is to promote, encourage and sponsor educational programs and activities while lowering financial and social barriers to post-secondary education and encouraging student achievement. The value of each bursary will be $1,000. Applications must be returned to RHQ RCA by 30 September each year. Applications can be found at [http://canadianartillery.ca/orders-and-library/standing-orders-for-the-rca/](http://canadianartillery.ca/orders-and-library/standing-orders-for-the-rca/) under Standing Orders Volume III (Annex J to Chapter 2).

4.7 **Regimental Photo Contest.** The contest is held four times per year with the winner receiving $100 and photo publication and announcement on the website. Entry deadlines will be end March, June, September and December. Details can be found at [http://canadianartillery.ca/orders-and-library/standing-orders-for-the-rca/](http://canadianartillery.ca/orders-and-library/standing-orders-for-the-rca/) under Standing Orders Volume III (Annex N to Chapter 2).

**PART V – RETIREMENTS / RELEASES**

5.1 LCol Audet

5.2 LCol Molaski

5.3 Maj Hamilton-Brown

5.4 Maj Isberg

5.5 Maj Lott

5.6 Maj McBrean

5.7 Capt Grimeau

5.8 Capt Jenness

5.9 Capt Mann

5.10 Capt Popovits

5.11 Capt Clarke

5.12 Capt Wilvers

5.13 CWO Mattsson

5.14 CWO Moyer

5.15 MWO Doran
5.16  MWO Goodland
5.17  MWO Martin
5.18  WO Allaire
5.19  WO Clarke
5.20  WO Lilly
5.21  WO Major
5.22  WO Ouellet
5.23  WO Quinn
5.24  WO Simpson
5.25  WO Sprague
5.26  Adj St-Laurant
5.27  Sgt Appel
5.28  Sgt Deslauries
5.29  Sgt Girard
5.30  Sgt Hoszko
5.31  Sgt Jouvèt
5.32  Sgt Lamy
5.33  Sgt Prevost
5.34  Sgt Savard
5.35  Sgt Sova
5.36  MBdr Corbeil
5.37  MBdr Stark
5.38  Bdr Duguay
5.39  Cpl Knoetze
5.40 Bdr Emberly
5.41 Bdr Macpherson
5.42 Bdr Pullinger
5.43 Bdr Rheaume Lafleur
5.44 Bdr Roy
5.45 Gnr Bangash
5.46 Gnr Machut
5.47 Gnr Reynolds
5.48 Gnr Roussy
5.49 Gnr Toth
5.50 Pte Cliplef

PART VI- LAST POST

6.1 BIRD, Andrew, CWO (Ret’d) – 24 April 2017
6.2 MACHUT, David, GNR – 1 RCHA – 13 June 2017
6.3 SHERWIN, Arthur, Col (Ret’d) – 22 July 2017
6.4 REILANDER, Norbert, LCol (Ret’d) – 13 August 2017
6.5 ROBICHAUD, Raymond, CWO (Ret’d) – 3 September 2017
6.6 SYRETTE, Robert, CWO (Ret’d) – 12 September 2017
6.7 Hill, Joseph, MBdr - 20 Fd Regt RCA – 12 September 2017
6.8 MONTROSE, David, Capt (Ret’d) – 23 September 2017
6.9 MADDISON, Marcy, Sgt – 1 RCHA – 25 September 2017
6.10 WALTERS, Alfred, (Ret’d) – 17 October 2017
6.11 BOTTING, William (Bill) – 19 October 2017
6.12 COX, Elmer, LCol (Ret’d) – 21 October 2017
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6.13  **THEAKER, Frank, (Ret’d) – 22 October 2017**

6.14  **LEWISH, Jack, (Ret’d) – 26 October 2017**

- It is imperative that RHQ RCA be promptly informed of the death of a serving or former member of The Royal Regiment of Canadian Artillery.

31 October / octobre 2017

[Signature]

T.K. Michelsen
Regimental Major / Major Régimentaire